
Greenway Design Group, Inc. (GDGI) Announces First 3 Websites 

Greenway Design Group (GDGI) and its newly formed Cannabis-X division will launch Coupons-X.com, 

MMJ-X.com* and Pot-X.com* employing the company’s Daily Deal and Digital Coupon platforms. 

PHOENIX, AZ / JULY 7, 2016 (OTCBB: GDGI) Greenway Design Group, Inc.Greenway Design Group, Inc., 

along with its newly formed Cannabis-X.com division, announced today the first 3 websites of its proposed 

rollout of general and niche websites that use its Daily Deal and Digital Coupon Platforms, Trademark and 

Related Domains. 

 “We feel these 3 websites are a great place to start our rollout and begin developing our brands.  We 

have well over 50 platform and trademark-related domains that address many of the market sectors 

currently being served by the internet,” said Greenway Design Group CEO, Thomas Gregory. 

Gregory added, “Our Daily Deal and Digital Coupons Platforms allow advertisers and advertising 

representatives to personally create and post Daily Deals and Coupons starting at 50 cents with upgrades 

starting at as little at 25 cents. Users can clip, print or email coupons. New advertisers will be given 50 free 

tokens upon registration. Each token is valued at 25 cents.” 

Greenway Design Group and Cannabis-X each plan to next launch one e-commerce website integrating 

third party back end platforms that will use Greenway Design Group’s Trademark. 

*The MMJ-X.com, POT-X.com domains became available through non-renewed licensing agreements 

that were included in the GDGI’s acquisition of Deal-X Technologies. 

About Greenway Design Group, Inc. 

Greenway Design Group (GDG) is an internet company located in Phoenix, AZ. GDG develops, operates, 

partners, joint ventures and makes direct investments in web properties, internet platforms, 

technologies, intellectual properties and information technology including the licensing of its own 

recently issued Ecommerce Trademark and Daily Deal and Digital Coupon Technology. 

Safe Harbor. 

This Press Release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the 

Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. These forward-looking 

statements are based on the current plans and expectations of management and are subject to a 

number of uncertainties and risks that could significantly affect the company's current plans and 

expectations, as well as future results of operations and financial condition. A more extensive listing of 

risks and factors that may affect the company's business prospects and cause actual results to differ 

materially from those described in the forward-looking statements can be found in the reports and 

other documents filed by the company with OTC Markets, Inc.'s OTC Disclosure and News Service. The 

company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, 

whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. 
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